DATE: May 17, 2022

TO: Mike Behm - Director
Division of Planning/Engineering

FROM: Levi Briggs - STIP Coordinator
Project Development

SUBJECT: STIP Revision Items for the May 26, 2022, Transportation Commission Meeting.

**FOR COMMISSION APPROVAL**
(to add or delete a project in the 4-year construction STIP)

**REV 22-031** This revision will add a new project to FY2022 to prepare a detour route for the SD25 (From N of DeSmet to 0.3 N of the N Jct of SD28) grading project in FY2023. (Sequence #162 & 432, Page 65 & 112 in the 2022-2025 STIP Book).

FY 2022 Plus $1,248,000

**REV 22-032** This revision will add a FY2022 Railroad Crossing Surface Extension project on SD63 in McLaughlin in the Pierre Region.

FY 2022 Plus $21,000

**INFORMATIONAL REVISIONS FOR THE COMMISSION**
(Work Type change, Cost update, Move FY’s within the 4-year construction STIP)

**REV 22-SC-022** This revision increased the cost of a FY2022 Pavement Restoration project on Various Locations in the Huron Area in the Aberdeen Region. (Sequence #797, Page 161 in the 2022-2025 STIP Book).

FY 2022 Plus $394,000
- Original = $166,000; Updated = $560,000